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    THE police have unmasked some members of the AI Sunna Wal Jamma, the   self-styled Talibans , just as the 

force denied that the replacement of Police   Commissioner of Yobe State has anything to do with 

the Talibans’  uprising. 

 

    Among members of the militant group is a Chemical Engineering student of the Lagos   State Polytechnic, Ismaila 

Abdulfathi.  

 

    Others named by a source in Government House, Yobe State and confirmed by the   Borno State Police Public 

Relations Officer, Mr. Baba Garba, include Nafilu Adamu   from Kano and Goni Modu from Borno State.  

 

    The Guardian gathered that the Yobe State Governor, Alhaji Bukar Ibrahim, had told a   delegation of the All 

Nigeria Peoples Party (ANPP) that out of the 57 core members of   the group, 47 of them have been "identified".  

 

    A source said Governor Bukar Ibrahim told the ANPP caucus members, led by Senator   Umar Al-Bishir (Yobe 

North) on January 3, 2004 that the members of the group were   recruited from Lagos, Yobe, Borno, Ogun, Ondo, 

Katsina, Kano and Kaduna State. 

 

    According to security reports made available to The Guardian, some members of the   group were arrested in 

Niger Republic at a place called Maine-Sirae. 

 

    Sources revealed that on interrogation most of the members were discovered to be   undergraduates of 

universities, polytechnics and other tertiary institutions across the   country, who regard western education as Kafirci 

(something to do away with). 

 

    According to Garba, members of the group are recruited across the country. "They are   just individuals having 

similar ideology fashioned after the sacked Taliban regime in   Afghanistan. Their leader who is from Borno State, but 

presently in Saudi Arabia, is   also referred to as Mullah, probably so named after the disposed Afghan-

Taliban   leader," he said.  

 

    Villagers first noticed the group's activities, some eight months back in Kanama (about   70 kilometres east of 

Damaturu) specifically on the outskirts of the Jaji-Bir, where their   camp was located.  

 



    The villagers complained to the Tarmuwa Local Council authorities, which reportedly   met with members of the 

group claiming disenchantment with "corruption and   injustice in the society"  

 

    "They seek to alienate themselves from the people so that they can pray and fast," said   a source in Babangida, 

headquarters of the Tarmuwa Local Council.  

 

    However, it was noticed that something was wrong with their activities, which they   claimed was beyond their 

purported spiritual Puritanism.  

 

    The leader of the group reportedly met with Yobe State government officials who   advised the group to leave their 

self-acclaimed puritanical life and join the larger   society.  

 

    The group accepted the advice while promising to vacate their settlement by December   20, 2003. According to a 

councillor in Tarmuwa, who refused to disclose his name,   "they assured the authorities that they were going to leave 

on the agreed date, but   apparently they had other things on their mind." 

 

    However, a Government House source claimed that after the expiration of the   December 20 date and they were 

yet to leave, the police stormed their camp in Jaji-Bir,   dislodging them while arresting some.  

 

    But the following day, the self-styled local Talibans mobilised themselves, raided the   police station in Kanama and 

succeeded in carting away some ammunition.  

 

    Consequently, Senator Adamu Usman Adamu, representing Yobe East, called a press   conference where he 

alerted the country and the people of the community of the   intention of the group and the danger they portend. 

 

    After the Kanama raiding, the group moved to Geidam where they again attacked the   police station and also 

succeeded in carting away ammunition.  

 

    "From then on it became clear to all that the group have a different motive outside their   religious claims. Their 

target was obviously the police and government officials," said   an official of the local council. 

 

    According to the Assistant Inspector General (AIG) of Police in charge of Zone 12,   Alhaji Fatai Fagbemi, who had 

to move his office in Bauchi to Yobe State at the peak of   the crisis:  

 

    "The group during its attack on the Geidam Police Station snatched a Toyota jeep. On   December 31, 2003, the 

group went berserk as they left Geidam and came down to   Babangida, the headquarters of the Tarmuwa Local 



Government where they attacked   the residence of the DPO, Mr. A. Anene."  

 

    The DPO reportedly escaped death by whiskers as he was shot at randomly. His Volvo   car was driven away by 

the group. 

 

    The secretariat of Tarmuwa at Babangida, valued at about N100 million, was razed   down. The group was said to 

drive around in their three black jeeps and the Toyota jeep   they had snatched at Geidam.  

 

    With these vehicles and the ammunition they snatched they moved down to the capital, Damaturu, on the night of 

December 31, 2003. According to people who were on their   way to Churches for the New Year prayers, they were 

simply told by the group to move   on, as they had no business with them but the authorities. 

 

    In Damaturu, the group's first point of call was the Damaturu Police Station, which   they reportedly bombarded 

wanting to gain entrance into the police armoury. "They   came with sophisticated weapons, a pump action gun and 

others snatched from their   previous raids on police stations," a police said. 

 

    But they met with stiff resistance from the police who had got hint of their movement down to Damaturu, resulting 

in a prolonged exchanged of fire. The group was said to   number about 30 men "who spoke impeccable English." 

 

    However, during this attack a police Inspector attached to Police Medical Corps, Mr.  Aliyu Mohammed, was killed. 

The police, though unable to kill or capture any member   of the group, however, repelled the attack on the station as 

the group took to their   heels.  

 

    In their flight, the group compelled a corporal of the force to drive the DPO's Volvo they   had snatched at the 

Babangida police station. 

 

    However, when the police discovered that it was the same jeep the group snatched at   Geidam that was parked in 

front of the Nigerian Telecommunication (NITEL)   territorial office, beside the Damaturu police station; "the police 

started shooting into   the jeep with the intention of stopping the group from escaping with it."  

 

    But unknown to the police, the jeep contained ammunition and as it came under   bombardment it exploded. 

The Talibans reportedly left with the 504 Peugeot station   wagon belonging to the slain Aliyu Muhammed of the 

police medical corp.  

 

    On their way towards Maiduguri via the Damaturu/Maiduguri road, the group ran into   a police checkpoint, and 

opened fire immediately on the police who responded.  



 

    In the course of exchange of fire, the Taliban member with the pump-action gun was   hit and he dropped his 

weapon. But the group still managed to escape with their   injured members.  

 

    The Guardian learnt that the police corporal held hostage by the group was able to   escape and led police, on 

January 1, to where they discovered the DPO's Volvo.  

 

    The police also "discovered graves where suspected members of the group that must   have died of police bullets 

were buried; recovered the 504 station wagon loaded with   ammunition in different boxes and bags, including the 

body of a dead Taliban. 

 

    Meanwhile, Yobe State is rife with rumours that the state's former Commissioner of   Police, Mr. Joseph B. Apapa, 

must have been relieved of his post because of the crisis,   "as enough security reports reached him but he did not 

take immediate and decisive   action to nib it in the bud."  

 

    But the new Commissioner of Police to the state, Mr. Samuel A. Adetuyi, could not   confirm the story. He said: "I 

cannot say anything on that crisis. As you can see I am   just reporting for duties barely two hours. I really need to get 

proper briefing on the   issue before I can even say a word."  

 

    The state's Deputy Commissioner of Police (DCP), Mr. Edwin Tonkmor, however, denied the insinuation, 

describing it as wicked and unfounded rumour.  

 

    "The former Commissioner left for further academic studies. He had been scheduled to   go even before the crisis. 

He is presently at the Law School now. His change has   absolutely nothing to do with the Taliban uprising," Tonkmor 

said.  

 

    He insisted that the group's offence was against the state apparatus. "They appear to   have grudges against the 

state or federal governments and as such must have seen the   police as the organ that is likely to stop them from 

achieving their nefarious   intentions," he added. 

 

    Borno's State Police Public Relations Officer, Garba, said that the police had handed   over the case file to the 

Presidential Task Force committee recently instituted by the   Federal Government. 

 

    There are now unusual heavy security presence, involving the police and the army in   Yobe and Borno States, 

particularly in those communities where the uprising occurred   and along major highways.  

 


